The CCECC is comprised of a core group of ACM-appointed Members responsible for leading and overseeing its efforts. The Committee is greatly assisted in its activities and initiatives by a broad collection of **Associate Members**.

Associate Members are appointed by the CCECC Chair to serve specific roles and time periods associated with the nature of the appointment. Associate Members may be appointed to moderate discussion forums, liaise to other professional groups and organizations, and serve on task forces and special project teams. The appointment of Associate Members further enables the CCECC to ensure broad participation by a diverse collection of colleagues representing varying locales, multiple types of institutions, differing student populations, assorted computing specializations, manifold relationships to higher education and student learning, business and industry and mixed cultures.

Associate Members also participate in the annual CCECC Strategic Planning & Working Group Meeting. At this meeting, held during the weekend of the third Monday in January, all parties (Members, Associate Members, Members Emeriti) have the opportunity to inform and influence the CCECC’s current work and future plans.

In appreciation of their work, the Chair of the ACM Education Board provides CCECC Associate Members written recognition of their contributions in a format suitable to accompany promotion packets and to be noted on curricula vita. (Individuals holding Associate status serve on a volunteer basis and receive no compensation; reasonable expenses are reimbursed subject to CCECC Chair approval in advance.)

Any individual interested in participating in the activities and efforts of the ACM CCECC as an Associate Member should visit [capspace.org](http://capspace.org) and complete the **Contact Us** form.